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Eric Anderson has become one of 

Saskatchewan’s leading authorities on 

Saskatchewan’s economy with a 

special focus on its mining and oil 

sectors. 

His 75-minute presentation to the 

province’s 54 Credit Union bank 

managers was reviewed as, “We asked 

participants to rate the value of each 

plenary presentation and the value of 

the information you presented was 

rated extremely high at 90.7%.” 

Why? 

It was all about connecting the dots – 

pulling together all the economic, 

mining and oil news – and making an 

easy to understand narrative.  After over 1,575 radio commentaries and over 4,000 blog 

postings on the subject, and numerous speaking events, there is little Eric can’t answer clearly 

and accurately. And it’s not typical – it’s all about “knowledge transfer” or “KT,” done in an 

entertaining manner.  Eric Anderson – creator of “Prosperity Saskatchewan” – is available for 

public and private professional-speaking engagements.  He tailors the presentation to suit the 

audience. Eric wields his years of scholarly research-skills with radio-commentary development, 

to create an accurate yet understandable work of knowledge transfer, combined with 

entertainment – edu-tainment. 

http://www.prosperitysaskatchewan.ca/


His presentations are rapid-fire, humorous, conversational, and accurate – sometimes burning 

through over 150 PowerPoint slides in 60-minutes.  The presentations are tailored to the 

crowd, with the most requested having 3-key parts: (1) a review of Saskatchewan’s economic 

indicators, (2) a summary of “The 5 Global Trends Driving Saskatchewan’s Economy,” and (3) a 

review of other projects/commodities and their likelihood of success and potential impact. 

Others requested topics such as “Saskatchewan’s Economic Future,” “Why Saskatchewan?,” 

and “Potash 101.”  And some wanted specific subjects; even the background on how nuclear 

power works vs. wind, or Treaty rights and the Duty to Consult. 

Today’s hot topic = “Now what?”  After a boom and leveling-off, “what comes next?” 

The perspective is obviously positive – after all it’s “Prosperity Saskatchewan” – but the content 

is accurate, documented, and independent. 

It began while he researched, wrote, and voiced a daily radio commentary called “Prosperity 

Saskatchewan.” “Prosperity Saskatchewan” explained Saskatchewan’s economy, focusing on its 

mining and oil sectors – what they are, how they work, what’s next, and their impact on the 

province.  The commentary approached the topics from a community relations perspective, 

rather than investor relations.  It provided the background water-cooler conversation that 

enabled understanding and appreciation of Saskatchewan’s natural resources.  1,575 episodes 

aired over its 6-year run.  The commentary was heard across the province on the Rawlco Radio 

news/talk network, including during the John Gormley show.  He was proud to have had 

PotashCorp as a sponsor throughout its run. 

The radio commentary grew to become a blog at ProsperitySaskatchewan.ca that not only 

archived his commentaries, but more importantly posts all the news items relevant to 

Saskatchewan’s economy, mining and oil sectors, and their impact.  Over 4,000 news postings 

are archived, sorted, and searchable at the site; as well as numerous archived research 

documents. 

Eric has been the keynote speaker for Canadian Home Builder’s Association – Saskatchewan, 

The Municipal Infrastructure Conference, Cambridge House investor conferences, various 



Chambers of Commerce, the SYPE Silver Spades Award Gala, the CFA Society of Saskatchewan, 

the World Potash Forum, various Credit Union meetings including a joint meeting of the 54-

Credit Union managers.  He has presented to Junior Team Canada and The National Mining 

Competition, and become a regular lecturer and event organiser for the University of 

Saskatchewan’s Edwards School of Business as well as SIAST.  

Eric also created and hosts the WISER series as the Edwards School of Business at the University 

of Saskatchewan.  WISER is the Worlds Impact on Saskatchewan’s Economy and Resources and 

features executives from various resource companies speaking on a variety of topics, as well as 

elements from Eric. 

His recent 1-year contract saw him launch the International Minerals Innovation Institute’s 

activities, while permanent staff was established.  The IMII is a partnership between Agrium, 

BHP Billiton, Cameco, K+S Potash, Mosaic, and PotashCorp – with a combined market-cap of 

$250-billion - along the Government of Saskatchewan and Saskatchewan’s postsecondary 

institutes.  The IMII sees the common needs of industry shared with educational institutes and 

government, then solutions developed with funding from both industry and Government.   

Eric was born and raised in Saskatchewan, then spent 12 years in Toronto, Dallas, San Diego, 

and Las Angeles; before returning home to Saskatchewan for a better life.  He now works from 

Saskatoon, where he lives with his wife Cathy. 
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